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Abstract - Passive Optical Network is one of the capable technologies in today’s access network. Gigabit PON (GPON) is 
one of the technologies of PON. PON is having better characteristics, stability, cost effectiveness and reliability for 
supporting various services provided by access network. GPON is bidirectional access network between service provider and 
customer’s premises, and have point to multipoint connection. High Bandwidth demands of advance technology along with 
cost effectiveness are the driving forces behind the development of PON networks. In this paper, a comprehensive analysis 
on evolution of access network has been considered and various factors which led to switching from conventional access 
network to optical access network have been discussed. The focus of this paper is to discuss the various issues of PON 

networks and the possible solutions provided and supported by the GPON. Next generation PON are GPON solutions which 
provide bitrates in the range of 10Gbps and more. Various technologies have been used for higher split ratio and larger 
distance such as WDM-PON, HPON. The purpose of this paper is to give introduction to GPON, characteristics of GPON 
and the various solutions provided by GPON for PON issues. 

 

Keywords - PON (Passive Optical Network), Internet Protocol Television (IPTV), HDTV (High Definition Television), 

Optical Line Terminal, ODN (Optical Distribution Network), ONU POT (Plain Old Telephones), TDMA. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Various types of services such as three dimensional 

HDTV, cloud computing, IPTV, Video on Demand 
(VoD), high speed internet services, etc have been 

emerged with the advent of technology. The most 

evaluative decision for service provider is to decrease 

the investment in access equipment while maximizing 

the revenue potential. This critical decision plays vital 

role both during current access network and during 

expanding network to new areas. Estimating 

equipment cost is easy but difficult in case of revenue 

potential. One way to estimate it is by determining 

the raw Bandwidth required by access network. 

Therefore access network can be characterized on the 
basis of Bandwidth. The Bandwidth requirements of 

different service are: 

 

 
Table1: Demand of Bandwidth [1] 

 
As Bandwidth demand increases, service provider 

can increase average revenue per user by providing 

new services. Also, CBR streaming applications, 

symmetric and asymmetric data rates, protection 

against illegal data extraction and less hindrance 

during interactive applications are also some of the 

requirements of these days’ technologies. To satisfy 
these demands access networks are deployed and 

have been classified under three categories: copper, 

wireless and fibre communication. Wireless 

communication lacks Bandwidth for video 

applications or higher Bandwidth application such as 

HDTV, IPTV, etc. Due to point to multipoint 

communication Bandwidth decreases for multiple 

users. Copper communication is noise limited 

technology in which case as length of DSL increases 

noise level increases. Fibre communication suffers 

from attenuation and dispersion but can be corrected 
using amplifiers and regenerators. Fibre 

communication proved to be the most promising 

technology. Below table 2 provides the 

differentiation. 

 
Table2: Access Network Comparison 
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Optical access network can provide high Bandwidth, 
extended reach, low loss, global deployment and is 

suitable for revenue applications. Optical Access 

networks are of two types: AON and PON. AON is 

secure, dedicated, satisfies distance and Bandwidth 

requirements. AON is popularly known as active 

Ethernet. The outside plant expenditure is high in 

AON as compared to PON. Backup batteries and 

power need to be maintained and monitored in case 

of AON, but not in case of PON. AON is less reliable 

as it requires electronic components, connector 

termination space in local exchange, maintenance of 

large number of active nodes and it is prone to failure 
which makes it inferior delegate compared to PON. 

PON is available since 90’s. No electrical power 

needed in case of PON except at source and 

destination. It uses passive optical splitters so as to 

collect and distribute the data with split ratio 1:32 to 

1:128.PON uses same fibre for both upstream and 

downstream.PON is exclusively used for Ethernet 

and IP traffic. The greatest requirements of access 

network are cost, reliability, and performance. PON is 

cost effective and reliable due to the use of passive 

splitters. PON supports service from POTs to VoD, 
HDTV. It provides triple play services such as data, 

voice and video on single WDM-PON. PON uses tree 

topology so as to reduce the network splits and hence, 

optical power. Wireless communication lacks 

Bandwidth for video applications or higher 

Bandwidth application such as HDTV, IPTV, etc. 

Due to point to multipoint communication Bandwidth 

decreases for multiple users. Copper communication 

is noise limited technology in which case as length of 

DSL increases noise level increases. Fibre 

communication suffers from attenuation and 

dispersion but can be corrected using amplifiers and 
regenerators. Fibre communication proved to be the 

most promising technology. Three main components 

of PON are OLT, ONU, passive splitters.OLT 

(Optical Line Terminal) act as end point at central 

office. Passive splitters used to divide signal to N 

paths, Optical Network Unit (ONU) or Optical 

Network Terminal (ONT) act as receiver at customer 

premises. There are three standards of PON: 

ATM/Broadband PON (A/BPON), (EPON) Ethernet 

PON, GPON (Gigabit PON). First, standard 

introduced by ITU was ATM PON which later 
changed to BPON, so as to specify that it is not 

limited to ATM traffic only. ITU-G.983 is the 

standard of BPON. IEEE 802.3ah standards are 

specified for EPON. Motive of EPON is to provide 

low cost, simpler and fast technology to users. EPON 

led to decrease in cost compared to ATM switches 

and able to support voice, data and video. GPON is 

specified under ITU-T G.984.x series. GPON is 

capable of providing triple play services, supports 

symmetric as well as asymmetric data rates, CBR 

streaming interactive applications. In this paper we 

will discuss about GPON, issues and possible 

solutions by GPON, architecture of GPON and its 

various experimental analyses. 

 

II. GPON 

 

GPON, G.984.x has four series. G.984.1 manages the 

basic requirement and architecture of GPON. G.984.2 

manages PMD layer which covers the upstream and 

downstream data rates, and optical parameters for 

different bitrates. G.984.3 works for transmission 

convergence layer which manages adaptation method 

such as ATM and GEM. G.984.4 used to standardize 

the management requirements of GPON such as 

Interoperatibilty between OLT’s AND ONU’s from 
different vendors. 

 

Transmission 

direction 
Normal Bit Rates 

Downstream 

direction 

1244. 16 Mb/s 

2488. 32 Mb/s 

Upstream direction 
155. 52 Mb/s 

622. 08 Mb/s 

 1244. 8 Mb/s 

 2488. 32 Mb/s 
Table 3-Normal Bit Rates of GPON [2] 

 

For both upstream and downstream PON uses the 

same fibre. So to differentiate between both the 

streams, different wavelength and combinations are 

used. GPON uses WDM for transmission of data in 

broadcasting manner for downstream data 
transmission. In downstream all ONT’s receives all 

the frames and extract those intended for them. For 

upstream transmission, GPON sends data in packets 

using TDMA. TDMA is controlled by Bandwidth 

Map received from downstream frames. Wavelength 

of 1550nm is fixed for RF video and overlay 

applications. GPON supports the split ratio of 16, 32, 

64 and 128. It generally uses single mode fibre 

between central office and passive optical splitters. 

Some of the salient characteristics of GPON are: 

Forward Error Correction (FEC) mathematical 
technique for signal processing so as to correct and 

detect error. Forward Error Correction increases link 

budget by 3-4 dB. This results in longer distance 

between server to customer, higher number of splits 

and higher bit rate. Transmission Containers (T-

CONT) used to manage upstream bandwidth 

allocation in GPON. On the basis of current traffic 

requirements Dynamic Bandwidth Allocation (DBA) 

allows the quick adoption of bandwidth by users and 

is controlled by Optical Line Terminal (OLT). 

Protection is optional and is of two types i.e. forced 

switching and automatic switching. Forced switching 
is due to the organizational events such as fibre 

substitution, upgrading of network, fibre rerouting, 

etc. Automatic switching is triggered by fault 

detection such as loss of signal, signal degradation, 

etc. GPON Encapsulation Method (GEM), GPON can 

transfer Ethernet, ATM and TDM traffic using 
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encapsulating method. It is connection oriented 

service. 

 

III. GPON ARCHITECTURE 

 

In GPON architecture, OLT act as end point at 

service provider. It mainly performs two functions: 

To perform electrical to optical signal conversion and 

to maintain the synchronization in multiplexing with 

ONT’s. ONU act as end point at customer premises 

and perform optical to electrical signal conversion. 
The output current generated depends upon the input 

power and dark current. Optical Splitter is used to 

divide power into N parts for different subscribers. In 

case of upstream, it acts as coupler. CWDM (Coarse 

Wavelength Divison Multiplexing is used now-a-days 

to multiplex and demultiplex the signals. Below 

figure shows the architecture of GPON: 

 

 
Fig 2: Proposed GPON architecture for high speed internet services 

 

IV. ISSUES AND POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS SUPPORTED BY PROPOSED GPON ARCHITECTURE 

 

ATM/BPON cells create a high overhead due to the encapsulation of IP traffic. For flexibility GPON has been 

evolved. Also EPON is mostly designed for bursty data and not for constant bit rate and TDM services. Also the 
interoperatibilty in EPON is not guaranteed and it is limited to only physical layer only. Also the Quality of 

Service (QoS), bandwidth assignment, fairness and security are left to consider in above technologies. 

EPON is not backward compatible with ATM/BPON. Some services are packet oriented and some are circuit 

oriented. EPON creates widespread overhead in frame which led to stumpy efficiency. EPON don’t have 

encryption mechanism defined in its standard. Two types of ODN classes are supported by EPON such as type 

A-5 to 20dB loss and type B-10 to 25 dB loss. Comparisons between different PON technologies are: 

 

Parameters 
A/BPON(ATM/ 

Broadband PON) 

EPON(Ethernet 

PON) 
GPON(Gigabit PON) 

Downstream Wavelength(nm) 1490-1550 1550 1550 

Upstream Wavelength(nm) 1310 1310 1310-1490 

Average Bandwidth per user (Mbps) 20 60 40 

Reach (km) 20 20 20-60 

Split Ratio 1:32 1:32, 1:64 1:32, 1:64, 1:128 

Network protection Standardized Not standardized Standardized 

Coding 
Scrambling and Non 

return to zero 
8b/10b 

Scrambling and Non return 
to zero 

Protection 
Automatic Protection 

Switching(APS) 
N/A 

Automatic Protection 
Switching(APS) 

ODN classes B,C A,B A,B,C 

Encryption Churning, AES FEC AES 

Protocol ATM Ethernet ATM, TDM, GEM, Ethernet 

Protection 
Automatic Protection 

Switching(APS) 
N/A 

Automatic Protection 
Switching(APS) 
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Table 4: Comparison between different PON Techniques 
Also, GPON provides solution to all these issues. 

GPON can provide asymmetric data rates for constant 

bit rate and also for bursty traffic. GPON is backward 

compatible with ATM/BPON and provides 

Interoperatibilty among higher layers. FEC and 

Advance encryption Standards (AES) has been 

developed for fairness and security. DBA and T-

CONT technique is used for bandwidth assignment 

and management. GPON supports heterogeneous 

networking based on Generic Framing Procedure 
(GFP) for both packet and circuit oriented services. 

GPON supports more bits of payload against EPON. 

GPON also supports type C-15 to 30dB ODN which 

makes it more efficient compared to other PON 

technologies. 

 

V. VARIOUS EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS 

USING GPON 

 

a. Technical and economical comparison 
GPON have benefit over EPON in the view of fact 
that less no. Of ONT’s and OLT’s are required for 

same no. of users. 

As bandwidth requirement of users’ increases, EPON 

requires extra equipments to be compatible with 

GPON. The overall cost of both the networks on the 

basis of bandwidth: 

 

 

It can be concluded that GPON is more beneficial 

than EPON. Due to high transmission rate, efficiency 

and higher split ratio, GPON marks lesser no. of 

OLT’s by factor of 2. It also results in reduction in 

physical space required and reduced power at central 

office. 

 

b. Link budget analysis 

The components of ODN’s are optical connector, 

passive branching components, passive splitters, 
attenuators and single mode optical fibre. The 

components constitute the losses of system. Link 

budget analysis is based on these components. 

Minimum and maximum optical loss can be given as 

13dB and 28dB respectively. The power budget is 

typically set to 22dB and 23dB. Now, the formula for 

power budget can be given as: 

 

P= FCA.L + SL + Penalities 

 

Here, SL is Splitter Loss, P is Power Budget, L is 
Distance, FCA is Fibre Cable Attenuation in dB/m. 

Power budget for transformed configuration can be 

given according to table: 

 

 
Table 5: GPON vs EPON 

 

ONU’s SL(dB) L(km) FCA(dB/m) Wavelength(nm) Penalties(dB) 
Require Power 

Budget(dB) 

16 14.5 10 0.4 1310 2.5 21 

16 14.5 20 0.3 1550 2.5 23 

32 17 10 0.4 1310 2.5 23.5 

32 17 20 0.3 1550 2.5 25.5 

Table 6:- Power Budget for different configurations 

 
So, based on this the link budget of optical access network for different ONU’s. 

 

c. Performance analysis of 2.5Gbps downlink GPON for multiple users. 

For the setup considerations are that there are four users at customer premises. Power combiner has the 

attenuation of 1.2dB/km. Attenuation of attenuator is 1.2dB.The mean launching power is in range 1.5-5dBm. 

Analysis is done for different power sources and wavelengths. Following simulation setup is used: 
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Fig5: Simulation setup of GPON for multiple users 

 
The resulting Q-factor and BER for power (P) and 

wavelength comes out to be: 

 

P(dBm) 
Wavelength 

(nm) 

Maximum 

Q-factor 

Minimum 

BER 

10 1400 131.013 0 

3.5 1381 56.2345 0 

8 1535 108.189 0 

3 1700 3.77423 7.6801e-005 
Table 7: Q-factor and BER for power (dB) and wavelength 

 

 
Fig 6: BER Pattern and Q-factor for 

 

 
Fig 7: BER Pattern and Q-Factor for 1310nm 

 

 
Fig 8: BER Pattern and Q-factor for 1535nm 

 

 
Fig 9: BER Pattern and Q-factor for 1700nm 

This is observed that power is maximum for1535nm 

as power is high and consequently Q-factor is also 

high. For 1700nm Q-factor is min, jitter and signal 

distortion is high because power is minimum and also 

this wavelength is not defined for GPON. Hence it 

can be concluded that as power increases Q-factor 

also increases. For wavelength above or below the 

required range, the signal distortion and jitter is 

maximum. 

 

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE 

 

GPON seems to be one of the most promising optical 

access networks. GPON proves to be superior among 

all the PON technology. It can provide several data 

rates. It is capable of supporting ATM, packet based 

services and Ethernet services. GPON is more cost 

effective compared to EPON and is backward 

compatible too. The power budget of GPON depends 

upon different parameters such as FCA, L, SL and 

penalties, which determines the maximum reach of 

optical access network. Also, it has been observed 

that transmission above or below the specified 
wavelength may lead to increased distortion and jitter 

in the Eye diagram. In these way different 

characteristics of GPON has been studied along with 

its superiority to other technology. GPON next 

generations can provide higher data rates along with 

improvements in various factors of deployment. 

Future technologies like colourless ONU’s; Long 

Reach Optical Access Network Fi-Wi will increase 

the distance coverage and cost effectiveness of 

GPON. Bandwidth requirement for consumer 

services is increasing at the rate of 1.3times per year. 
In order to satisfy this, data rates of GPON network 

must be increased. IEEE and FSAN are considering 

techniques to extend the capability of GPON from 

2.5Gbps to 10Gbps. The condition for upgrading is 

that the future technology must be backward 

compatible, because optical fibre deployment is very 

costly and time consuming. New standard for GPON 

is XG-PON1 (Ten-Gigabit-Capable-PON) has been 

announced by ITU-T in 2010. It offers 2.5 Gbps 

upstream and 10Gbps downstream. But split ratio and 
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desired distance has not increased to a great extent. 

XG-PON1 inherits the framing (Optical Distribution 
Frames), management from GPON. In order to 

upgrade XG-PON1 data rates, splits and reach, WDM 

is must. Second generation in next generation is NG-

PON2. NG-PON2 is not compatible with GPON. 

Thoroughgoing change in NG-PON2 is the 

introduction of WDM-PON, Optical Code Division 

Multiplexing, WDM-TDM, OFDM, etc. TDM-PON 

is not secure and has significant power loss such as 

17dB of insertion loss. These drawbacks are removed 

by WDM-PON. It uses AWG, which reduces the 

power insertion loss to 3-4 dB and hence higher 

transmission distance and power budget. Hybrid PON 
can be used, in which both WDM and TDM 

techniques are used. TDM provides higher split ratio 

and WDM provides larger wavelength and higher 

capacity. 

It is possible that colourless ONU’s can be utilized. 

These ONU’s will be wavelength independent. Fi-Wi 

which will integrate the wireless technology such as 

WiMax and WiFi with WTDM PONs. Long Reach 

Optical Access Network will use optical amplifiers to 

provide higher splitting ratio and long reach 
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